RYAN HUNTER-REAY
2014 INDIANAPOLIS 500 CHAMPION
2012 INDYCAR SERIES CHAMPION
DRIVER OF THE No. 28 DHL HONDA
BEHIND THE WHEEL

FOLLOW THE LEADER
Ryan Hunter-Reay is the most successful American driver currently participating in open-wheel competition, with more race wins than all other active American IndyCar drivers combined.

HOT-SHOT ROOKIE
Hunter-Reay won the IndyCar Series Rookie of the Year award in 2007, despite only competing in six of the 17 events. In 2008, RHR took home Indy 500 Rookie of the Year honors after a sixth-place finish.

WELCOME TO THE TEAM
RHR signed to drive for Andretti Autosport in January 2010 and promptly won the prestigious Long Beach Grand Prix, the fourth race of his first season with the team, capturing Andretti Autosport’s first victory under the sole ownership of racing legend Michael Andretti.

OFF TO A QUICK START
Hunter-Reay started the 2014 season with a bang, finishing on the podium in four of the first eight races, including wins at the Honda Indy Grand Prix of Alabama and ‘The Greatest Spectacle In Racing’ the highly coveted Indianapolis 500.
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

2014 Indianapolis 500 Champion
2012 IndyCar Series Champion
Two-time ESPYs Best Driver Winner
Holds 14 career victories and six pole positions in open-wheel competition
Finished seventh in the 2010, 2011 and 2013 IndyCar Series points standings
Running at the finish in more than 75% of his open-wheel competition starts
Has led more than 1,000 laps in his open-wheel career
Recorded at least one race victory for every IndyCar team he has driven a full season for, including eleven for Andretti
Completed more than 87% of the total open-wheel racing laps scheduled in his career

RENAISSANCE MAN
RHR is the only driver ever to record wins in IndyCar, CART, Champ Car, ALMS and Grand-Am
UNDER THE HELMET

VICTORY CIRCLE
The Hunter-Reay family with the Borg Warner Trophy Following Ryan’s Indianapolis 500 victory. The trophy bears the likeness of every Indy 500 winner dating back to the race’s first running in 1911.

BORN
December 17, 1980 in Dallas, TX

LIVES
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

FAMILY
Beccy (wife)
Ryden (son)

ONLINE
RyanRacing.com
facebook.com/RyanHunter-Reay
RyanHunterReay
@RyanHunterReay
PHILANTHROPIST
RHR proudly carries the Number 28 on his car to show his commitment to helping the 28 MILLION people fighting cancer worldwide.

BEACH BUM
An avid scuba diver, surfer and sport fisherman, RHR can often be found on the water when not at a racetrack.

HOMETOWN FAN
The South Florida resident is a fan of both the Miami Dolphins and the Miami Heat and takes in games at every opportunity.

SIT. STAY.
The Hunter-Reay household is home to two Golden Retrievers: Captain and Charlie.

RACING FOR CANCER
RHR co-founded Racing For Cancer in 2010 following his mother’s passing. Their mission statement is, “simply, to help beat cancer!” RacingForCancer.org
WANT TO KNOW MORE?

PLEASE CONTACT
RYANN RIGSBY
ryann.rigsby@andrettiautosport.com
Office 317.872.2700 x 275
Mobile 610.909.7312